Aircraft Maintenance Technician Trainee (m/f/diverse)
Lisbon (Portugal)

Lufthansa Technical Training is looking for trainees that will undergo an EASA Part-66 CAT A training (800 hours) in Lisbon in the training facilities of our local partner LAS Training. After successful completion of the whole training program, the trainees will receive an opportunity to apply directly for a permanent job at one of the Lufthansa Technik group companies in Europe.

Main tasks as an Aircraft Maintenance Technician
- Examine and inspect aircraft components, including landing gear, hydraulic systems and deicers to locate cracks, breaks, leaks or other problems.
- Conduct routine and special inspections as required by regulations.
- Read and interpret maintenance manuals, service bulletins and other specifications to determine the feasibility and method of repairing or replacing malfunctioning or damaged components.
- Maintain repair logs, documenting all preventive and corrective aircraft maintenance.

Benefits

Application deadline: 31.10.2019

Your profile
- Minimum age of 18 years
- Good English language skills (written & spoken)
- Basic knowledge in Mathematics and Physics
- Interest in aviation
- Ability to work independently and in a team environment to accomplish a common goal
- Strong multi-tasker and great stress/pressure management skills
- Quality awareness
- Willingness to work in shifts and in other European countries

About Lufthansa Technical Training GmbH

Lufthansa Technical Training is an independent global leading training provider for staff involved in the maintenance, repair and overhaul (MRO) industry for aircraft, engines and aircraft components of civil aviation. From basic technical training and type-related further training to competence training, Lufthansa Technical Training offers all courses important for safety, reliability and economically-oriented qualifications.

www.ltt.aero

Please send your CV to onlineapplication@ltt.dlh.de. Your application will be forwarded to our local recruiting partner SLOT.